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-- are extra men to cede for and nfuchYour SeHmMccmy r , ^ ™?

------------ -----------  » .- -- _ mean tired muscles even though popu-
-'For the woman who can lessen her makes on the market and all give good |ar opinion sometimes classes sewing

______ ____ -javork by the-useeof labor-saving ma- results. All of them work more sat- as “light” work. An electric motor
WM-Xy/ ' Shinerv the appliances which are at- isfactorily from * wall socket put In attached to the sewing machine re-
tZy/ \ ‘isched to the electric light socket are for the purposeifiian from an ordm- moves all strain from the sewer, who

------  ■ - T valuable field to investigate. By, ary-electric light socket. can direct her entire attention to.the
... • ~ Anronornlst, 72* Adelaide et West. Toronto. looking over the variety of equipment The mangie is a valuable machine ?a™e"t. el)e [« making
Address communicative to 0^ , 'that is now being manufactured, the] 1 h e IargC*&l*11y. The secret of Electric lights make it possible for

Mating the Breeding Block. . ’ * stuff, the Sod»** *£a"dtt housewife-will realise that electric,ty, g0i*fesults>ith the mangle the Um.lytoenjoy ttoong wmte
, . more cheaply than other towis ana - ,aivmg a large part of : " ?- woman’s ability to evenings together. Kerosene lampsOn many farms the problem of im- .g ^ diffidult to succeed with them, h^,seboId pr0,bfem. Electricity « ! i“iTltotlJi properly If she matters are hard to keep in good condition, 

th,t T'?7 f ^-Tencriro- if » fPT si"“^ rulelar* ^' ^^Woriess. dcan dependable. There is : c^h, Pa„Pki^s 0f clothe, can and their light is at the best flideer-
cated by the lack of one Jfenced en u6e hena for hatching the eggs ’ machinery to rig up. No with the mande excepting >•»« and dim. Electricity affords a
closure to confine the Best liens du™*sas incubators do not give very satis»- ™ the storage and J*"01" h«ch have ruffle* Rompenf, flood of light in every part of a room,
the breeding season. Only ont-«^factory reslllts. Itl fixing the nest, I fj, ’m eliminated with ‘J^n* apron! Other’s aprom, The dooryard, the barn and barn-
bouse and a fenced yard is. needed.^n ^ a sod or put Mme dirt intot bot- g 7he accompanying labor and dirt. ^Tand cdlars’ can be satisfLtor- yards And outbuildings ran have bulbs
this enclosure can be placed » number rf a box> then cover with hay or F . into the socket and tlv -td ouicklv done with the mangle, ready/for instant use at any hour of
of the best hens mated to the best at,.aw After the first week .or two, ^ew tile being so |ly and qutek^ ^"^gie the worker the dây or night.
male bird that can be raise*, or pur- • kl with warm water about every P* . • t uae electrical appli- fn'Aed clothes between the The d-ectnc vacuum-cleaner saves
chased. Then the eggs from this JJ*» dey until the last week. Then ““ SSJon in appear- p,aC^ jXrowM.A aro^suMy heated carrying heavy rugs to the yard to
îXLXr Ca1nhbC USed t0Xr P lthO' should be sprinkled every d*£ ££ They have beauty as well as ^Tas gasoline or kpJse^e, a!d be cleaned and there is no raising of 
breeders for the coming yeftr. I wjjj take about five weeks for the by £*** » f • dust as when a broom is used. Cur-

on most farms there will be many egffs to hatch when set under hemn ^y- of electricity are toc w«k> iÎLng L be done tains, heavy coats hats, robes, couch
hens that can be classed as useful A medium-sized hen can cover fou ,ab,e for the farm as well as the . f t two hours. There is covers and upholstered chairs may
birds although not quite good enough „gg3. ^y home. The farm lighting and “ ^uch difference between using a cosdy and thoroughly cleaned
to use as breeders. These can be As soon as the little birds are dry, ^ systems are simple in cgn- ll_nd_i..on and using a mangle as there by this electric fnend. 
given free range during the breeding take from the hens until all are hatch-^[^ruction end operation, easy to oil . between walking and riding in an If the water for the use of the 
season and if hen hatching is used, the , fKj jf ;f seems best to keep the hens i Œre for. The standard . - .., household can be pumped into-, a sup-
free range flock wUl furnish the set- for mothers, shut in a coop so that » ™ ‘ » etoutly enough made to “UtonmbUe. ply tank by an electric motor, much
ting hens to hatch and brood the the gosiings cannot wander away as P PVerv-day hard usage. The Although the use of electricity is a labor is saved. The same motor can 
thicks from the eggs laid by the best ' they do not h,eed tire call of the hen. J ^ 0re e,g0 increas. wonderful aid to the laundry, it is be used for turning the churn and the
etock. If one prefers to raise without a « PV =ervice and are becoming quit* as valuable as a help in food ice cream freezer.

Frequently farm flocks do not4m-j mother, and I usually use that method to an ever-increasing mini- preparation. There are, of course Electricity even promises to do our
prove rapidly because the best hens wrap warmly in a blanket, then fill ^ farm homes. electric ranges which are marvéls of dishwashing for us The dishes are good in
lay first and are broody first. When a with warm water and set m the that is to be equipped beauty. As yet, they are somewhat aCraped and put into racks which are farmers can learn much from them,
the lest layers become broody they are ! middle of the box where the goslings electric labor-saving devices slow and quite expensive. But there placed in a cylinder containing soap Their fee3 should be promptly and
act upon eggs laid by inferior layers can crowd about it. Cover all warm- properly wired. When in- are numberless small accessories and water, the lid fastened and the cheerfully paid. The writer does not
that have just started. This removes ly with blankets. Be sure they are ,}lant an the equipment which wiU help much in cooking. Ail current turned on. This current caus- km)W any vets that are profiteers or
acme of the best layers from the kept warm, though not too warm if ® probably be taken care of electric toaster and an electric perco- Cs the water to become heated and td >ny that have become unduly wealthy
chance of egg production for a long the weather is hot, for they are very Phould be listed and the later are not only efficient, but add a circulate freely. When the dishes are
period. More improvement would be tender the first l4w weeks. house properly wired in the beginning, hospitable air to the breakfast table, clean, the soapy water is ran out of
possible if the eggs from the best When they are from twenty-four h PertlLsXe first machine the house- A light breaWast may consist of fruit the washer and clear water poured
layers had been placed in an incu- to thirty-six hours old,.I give the first V ^ consider Ls a power cereal which has been placed in the over the dishes. The current is again
bator and these liens allowed to con- feed. Even then they will never eat ™ machine. The number of fireless cooker in the evening, and turned on and the dishes rinsed in
tinue laying to reproduce themselves muA and sometimes will eat only « the market is almost coffee and toast prepared at the table dear, hot water. They are then token
as often as possible during the breed- j grass. They never have the appetites Th all are or can be by using the electric toaster and the ^ of the cylinder and allowed to
ing season. | for grain that young ducks develop. with reversible wringers, electric percolator. There are small drain until dry.

The number of roosters necessary They should be fed alone as they can- ^PP are now being made poH»ble electric ovensandeertric Electricity furnishes hea and cold
. a hreedinz flock is a! not eat as fast as ducks or chicks and , tllhq Thp driving e-ears waffle irons. An electric grill with and power and light, and all of thesedebatable question ant of course, de-1 there is danger that they may starve! ^J^ould all be either enclosed three or four heats and tw pans wil can be obtained from the same inno- 
pends on the individuality of the male j to death. Bread and milk makes the the machine so as to prevent cook and keep hot two different dishes cent light or wall socket,
birds. The male is sometimes blamed best feed, although I sometimes make chance of injury to the operator, at once.
for a lack of fertility that is due to a johnnycake of eommeal and mid- ^ jroni„g of clothes is quite as The electric fan is not only a fine 
the belts. The male is half the flock filings with a little s«la and mois ten- tedious a task as the washing, thing on hot summer days and nights
•but it is the hens that produce the, ed with milk or buttermilk, then baked . will fumi3h the heat for but in the winter time it is a great
eggs. If the hens are overfat or lack-, quite hard. When ready to feed, mois- irQn as weit as the power for the aid in circulating warm air over the 
ir.g in vigor they will not produce ten with milk or water but do n° I w.asJver The use of the electric iron room
good hatchable eggs even when mated have it sloppy. If it is possible ; ]esscn5 the time jroning one-third The use of the electric fan also makes 
with the best male birds. I feed the bread, however, it will give one.half besides furnishing a con- it possible during the summer to

A mating is not necessary for each much better results and even a con- beat. There are several the meals in the kitchen when there
fertile egg as experiments have prov-; siderabie expense for the first few Siam, 
ed that fertility will be present in weeks will pay in the end. 
eggs laid bv a flock as long as two If they can be kept from mdiges- 
weeks after' the males have been re- tion and from getting wet or cold, 
moved.- This means that the breeder there should be little difficulty in rais- 
must wait about two or three weeks: ing them. It is well to feed about five 
before the results of accidental mat- times a day for the first two weeks, 
ings will show no effect. It has been gradually lessening the feeds until by 
found that the first eggs after a mat- the time they are about two months 
ing will be infertile for about ten old the morning and evening feeds 
days. The practical value of this will be enough. They require a great
means that the breeders should be amount of pasture, however and if , tl
mated up about three weeks before the weather is wet, they must be given Connecting ,/"k9c'XtWaiis from 
eggs will be used or sold for hatching | plenty of chopped grass and weeds of^ Paul^ t»{ the ^omth ^

Investigations in trapnesting and, They should have water deep enough| from Ephesus in 55 cr 66 A.D.
pedigree hatching have proven that so they can wash out their eyes and ^ ig a^ressed to the practical needs 
some hens lay eggs which are never j arranged so they will not tfet wet. ij prol)]ems 0f the Christian people 
fertile, while other hens lay eggs that It is better not to give it at meal|of Corinth, living as they were in the 
nearly always produce vigorous ! time. If the weather is at all favor- of a heathen city, and is lull
chicks A general rule in mating is to'able, put on the grass every day, for 0f wise counsel reganlmig umtyandX eight fLiales to a male in the the little feet will spread out if kept purity in the church, th.r party irtnfe
A^atiTbreeds. Ten or twelve females!,ong on a board floor. One must be and q«.arrels ^f^yorco, idol
to a male livings good results with I careful, however, that the li ttle fel- fcas^U, tlm p!^ maUerg Somc Qf

American breeds like Rocks and, lows do not become cold or damp. j» preCepts are for his own time,
Wyandottes. Fifteen females to a| If for any reason they are wet, wipe and f(jr lhe conditions of that time, 
male is all right with Leghorns. In dry, then wrap warmly and let them Mt for ourSf but there a re principles 

larger number of fe- dry by the heat of their own bodies. jnvoIved which have n universal ap- 
I have never had much success in rais- plication. *”
ing them after they became real wet. The epistle of the Galatians was 
If they can be kept well and strong written, it is supposed, somewha 
until they begin to feather, there i, earlier from U
little trouble toj-aise them’. ^chiefly an exposition and defence of
they arc feathered they can shift for pauj.s great teaching of salvation by 
themselves and may be turned on fajtb, but it contains in the last chap- 
pasture with only a little grain. ter iinstructions and counsels for the

If It is possible to spare an old yfe of faith, which have a practical
goose to raise the little ones, it will be bearing.

I more satisfactory than any other 
method. They are not only on guard 
every moment of the day and night, 
but they also find just the food which 
the goslings need and will raise them 

almost nothing in the way of grain.
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Watch th<r new fiired man Hi- - 
see if he does thorough work. Nothing 
is more costly than hired help that 
steadily dry up the cows 'Jj stopping 
the process of milking before the flow 
has dtaseJ. A young boy with unde
veloped hand muscles »etMUihk. not be 
tnueted. with heavymill^r^gr^ows. He 
may soon have Very sore nands and 
prefer to half milk the cows rather 
than own up thePhe can’t do it right.

* A well-trained ,dog may be a help 
in driving cattle, but many dogs bring 
up the cows on the run and worry 
them. Such methods are not good for 
milk production and irritate the dis
position of animals which are natur
ally • very nervous. A dog barking 
loudly around the barn at milking 

I time is not a good business proposi- 
a farmer to

ând
y

p
tion. I believe it pays 
drive in the cows himself when they 

the bam and not let the dog
A

are near 
bother them.

If you have a sick cow, give the 
veterinarian half a chance to save the 
animal by calling him early. When a 
cow is devitalized frem sickness and 
half dead, the veterinarian may be 
blamed for losses, 1 hough not respon- 

Cows take larger doses of

R
T

0
sible.
medicine than men, and medicine costs 
money. The veterinarians do a lot of 

" the live' stock business and

- F
ys.4

I
from their practice.
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The animal called the cattalo is a 

cross
the ordinary co*\v. The product is an 
animal between the two in weight, 
able to “hustle” for itself cn the 
plains. It promises to be a good beef 

j animal.

breed between the buffalo and
p

*
Ducklings need no feed until they 

from twenty-four to thirty-six 
hours old. For the first week they 

Have you ever tried to winter ^houl<i be fed five times a day; after 
cattle or sheep on cornstalks and that the number of times may be de- 
straw, and if you have, haven’t y°u 1 creased to three times until they are 
found it a sort of uphill- business? I two to three weeks old. A good ra- 
have seen the thing tried, in the be- tion to begin with consists of a mix- 
lief that it is a cheap or economical ture of equal parts, by measure, of 
plan of wintering the animals. On roiie<i oats and bread crumbs, with 
most of our farms there is a vast ! three per cent, of sharp sand mixed 
amount of both these roughages which | jn the feed, gradually changing from 
we must- plan to utilize as far as ^ jess 0f the bread to more of the oats, 
possible, but as for making either one1 aTWj adding bran, and later eommeal. 
or both of them sustaining feeds,; This feed should be made quite moist, 

pecially during the winter months, cither with milk or water, and it is 
it is not at all advisable. j also desirable to cut up green feed.

It has been estimated that on a such as lettuce, clover, alfalfa or lawn 
farm having a rotation of com, small grass, adding to the above mash the 
grains, and clover there is about two amount of fifteen per cent. If milk 
tons of roughages produced for every js not available for use in fixing the 

theme of Christian freedom, but with ton of grain. This would mean over mash, after the first week add a small
particular reference to his own ex- 0ne ton of roughage produced, and amount of beef scrap,
perience and his own example. He j every one of us would consider that a r 
does not appeal to the Corinthians to j very ]ow figure when our grain yields 
do anything which he is not willing; * fairl substantial or woh above 
to do, and does make a practice of do-1 /
ing, himself. He has rights as a man , the average. _n thp_
and as an apostle of Jesus Christ, Of course, we cannot use all the.c 
which he does not choose to exercise, roughages as feed except where n 
“We bear all things,” he says, “that very intensive system of farming is • 
we may cause no hindrance to the | followed ; we must husk a part of our 
gospel of Christ.’’ And again, “I am corn from the standing stalk and a 
become all things to all men,^ that I i portion of our straw must be used
nxay by all means save some.” And ; for bedding Gf farm stock. But even
all this “for the gos.pt 1 s sake. j w-fch all of tbc roughage that is made

Here, in vv. 24-27, he argues from j avanable through siloing or shredding.
S'Sriïi the corn fodder and threshing of the. 

tian. They who run in the races arc 
not compelled by law to be temperate, 
but they impose this discipline of 
temperance upon themselves. Their 
purpose is to gain an earthly crown, 
but the Christian seeks one that is 

Is he not, therefore,

E
Our Supplies of Roughage.

M

and refreshing it by stirring it.I
s serve

s
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many cases a 
males per male have brought very 
good results but, of course, they might 
not be depended upon. When the 
fowls are on free range the fertility 
Boons to run better with a smaller 
mi mber of males than 
breeding pens are closely yarded.

small grain there is too little of it 
used as feed for our live stock.

The silo has been the means of 
making much of our commonest 
roughages useable as feed. While 
silage has been classed as a roughage 
itself, it is superior to the other 

ges because it is more succu-

l

wfiI
when the

incorruptible, 
much more bound to temperance in all 
things—in foed as well as in drink, 
and in all matters of pleasure and of 
desire?

\ilia
lent and contains a fair proportion ; 
of grain when made of corn, 
stock fed on silage is far thriftier, 
than that fed on stalks and straw.1 
But when feeding silage our stock ' 

some dry

How to Rake Goslings.
LiveThe Temple of the Body.

1 Cor. 6: 19-20. Paul is speaking in He That Soweth.
who Gal. 6: 7-8. Paul warns against the 

is saved by faith in Jesus Christ, is folly of those who presume upon the 
riot under the bondage of form, or mercy of God, who continue in evil- 
custom, or ceremony, or ritual oblige- doing with the hope that they will be 
tion He is not saved by doing ceir- forgiven. The seed of evil-doing will 
tain things and refraining from doing bear a Harvest, just as surely as that 
others His all-sufficient salvation is of weU-doimg. What crimes a man 
in Christ and in Christ alone. Paul commits have consequences whidh 
had gone so far as to say, “All things even God’s forgiveness will not nuli- 

The goose can cover twelve or are lawful for me,” that is, of course, fy. God ,« not mocked
,,, 2™ !n abm, all things which arc not in themselves This truth applies to physical asfifteen eggs and will hatch n about au g „ ^ immoral But well as to spiritual healtli. Bad hab-
four weeks so it is well to let them hp qualifiea that statement by its of life i»ison and corrupt the body,
lay until the end of the season, prob- ^yjng “Not all thing are expedient.’ Intemperance breeds disease. 
ably the middle or last of June. There are tilings which he might do, habita of excessive drinking and smok- 

When the goslings begin to hatch, ifi whjc|, there is no wrong, but which jng are hurtful to many who indulge 
take them away as soon as dry or the wouid be unprofitable to himself or in them. The small boy who imitates 
goose may leave the remaining eggs, hurtful to others. For his own sake, the cigarette habit of his big brother 

Because of this fondness for green when all tlhe eggs are hatched, shut for the sake of his own highest and js laying up trouble for himself m
the mother in a coop for a few days best life, and because of the influence ■ UK-r years. There are other, hab,ta of
th! i levs are stromr enough to which his life has over others, he will uncleimlinc6s, and overeating, and
until the legs are el-rorg c * “ not do them. He will be governed by „nBuiuble dressing, and exceseuve in-
carry the fat bodies, for the old goose ^ 8Upreme law of love, and that dulgence in certain fascinating kind*

; will le«d them long distances. h.ven ru]e his conduct. • | of amusement, which are equally bad.
j after she is let out, a shelter should jn the verses just preceding hie Let us take to heart Paul’e lessons,
! be provided for nights and wet weath- niJakes special reference to un chastity, and remembeir that we who are sow
er. It is sometimes necessary to drive a besetting sin of the entire commun- ers to-day wiki be reapers to-morrow, 
her into this as she is quite independ- ity of Corinth. The name of the city innlication
ent about caring for the little birds, had become a byword f#r vice, and in ■ Appluat .
I always feed several times a day as Roman cirotes the phrase, to live like truti, „f this familiar jiassage
they will grow faster than if left to t*%*SJ*& ™
pick for themselves. freedom of that sorb The Chris- ^ ^ do[^ are regularly dis-

tian’s body belongs to the Lonh It a covcri emphasizes the relentless 
consecrated; it is holy.. \ our bed. es 4 whjch physical decay and

How to reduce the number of goph- You“oannot 'deprave and make vüc X^rc^l'r'n-on' h’lTe1 "hi h’arXwXand 
ei-s is a problem that seems near aolu- what belongs to the Ixird Chnat To re^enoe tbottgh wiih tears cannot 
tion in Saskatchewan. The Depart- the follower of Je-us tei,M off the Eihe mfflets if
meat of Agriculture of that province, stronger argument tor punty ana he;. law3 aj-e tsroken. Everyone of us 
In 1920. conducted a gopher contest clean living than tins. t has the making of his future in his
In the schools, with the result that Here ^ the ’temole of the own hands. It will he a harvest of a
1,798 schools entered, and 2,019.233 j^v^host wlitfi i! in you? The kiml depending on the quality of our 
gophers were destroyed, at a cost to w-fco risJin the free-! preront sowing. The future and
the department of $3,159.75, or -15G d 0|- fatth from the liondage of. tinaliy eternity, wi . . ., .
cent each. What tlita reduction in the form. and custom, and tradition, ilnda : pr XüXhfc “ HeîX
number of gophers means in the sav- a stave to the Hiffh«t, tfej "Xrf™ P£ 1^ Hearer, is
Ing of foodstuffs Is hard to estimate, mfoperty and the hhi ïuel the fruitage of righteousness.” If
but it would be very great, aa an That is his eiifrai.chi-emuu, his true | tn. B tWre will be wild
analysis of 11,0^^*!*** freedom. He ^ «ot forget c „ lhe ndnd j, filled with

! ti-ash and WjM; ^win

Temperate in All Things. | riise fail of its reward both .-»« and 
In Chap, 9 Paul returns to this /lereafter.-------- **

1]The growing popularity of geese in 
this country makes it advantageous 
for every farm woman to study the 

sgv! >ct of goose raining if she wishes 
to : tike the most of her poultry and 
gain the greatest profit from the food 
which the farm produces. While hens gtrange to relate they will take them 
ore almost an essential because of the^ ]n the wet grass or on the water.and 
feed which they save, geese in con- them the coarsest feed while the
nection with liens will bring In sur- ]jttlc ones grow more rapidly than 
prising returns for the time and wjth the best of care, 
money invested. We have found that 
they not only keep themselves during 
the summer and fall, on the grass and 
waste fruit from the orchard, but the 
ether poultry, especially the ducks, 
will eat a much greater amount of 
Jwrboge because of running with the

ipmshim V

create» an appetite for 
roughages, such as straw, shredded 
fodder, or hay, and in this way we are 
able to utilize such dry feds to good 
advantage and secure a value for them 
that it would not be possible to obtain 
otherwise and get the roughage con
verted into manure to help conserve 

soil fertility. In following such a 
system of feeding our efforts are di
rected largely toward keeping the 
soil in a state of high productivity, 
Which is one of the foremost problems

on
The smoothest looking axle Is 
rough and pitted under the 
microscope. The powdered mica 
in Imperial Mica Axle Grease 
filla in this roughness and maxes 
every rubbing surface emootn. 
Grease can then lubricate prop- 
erly and will last twice as long 
as it ordinarily would.

Imperial Mica Axle Grease is 
and most economical 

can buy for your 
and trucks.

The

the best 
grease you 
wagons l_-

Leather is honeycombed with 
nores - thousands of them to 

every square 
inch. To pre
vent these 
tiny open
ings from 
absorbing 

ffiggal dust, sweat 
and moisture 
use Imperial 
Eureka Har
ness. Oil.

f to-day.
I have a friend who each winter 

into the stock yards and takes,goes
home a bunch of very thin steers. 
His chief object is to feed the steers 
all the roughages he has put away 
during the summer and fall, and by 
the time these are all gone, which is 
along after com planting sometime he 
takes them back to the stock yards 
where he expects to sell them for 
about two cents more per pound than 
he paid. They are not fat cattle but 
have grown into good flesh and are 
suitable for butchers or feeders for 

to finish

the whitest, lightest

I LB.

I
gome farmer who wants 
them. All he plane on is getting a 
good price for his silage and rough- 
ages and the privilege of putting 

loads of manure back on his

fj It closes up the pores of ■ 
r n leather and keeps it strong, E 
7 flexible and new looking. ■ 
f It contains rio acids ancti B 
/ it will not turn rancid. ■ 

teamsters and | 
and rccom- I

Attacking the Gopher.
r i

I many 
s#ndy soil. Farmers, 

liverymen use 
mend it.

1 —» —

Don't compel the women-folk to 
and close two or three big gates Sold in

convenient sise» 
by dealer a 
everywhere.

open
through the cattle yards every time 
they go out to look up eggs.

0l
l IT! IHl

Hpj jWhen we consider ourselves as 
formers for life, and make farming a 
practical study, then we will take 
pride in our farms and live stock.

---------- 4"— ---- —
Heavy curtains, thick carpets, wall

paper and other draperies all tend to 
spoil the breathable air of a room.
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